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f best things best, 
most shy, most exalted, 
to l\ta\lcn and the One 

__::.-...~- \\lho \\latches most pica .. 
sing, of good things most common 
and rare, purest, most prrishable yet 
least undone by time or \\lrong or any 
thing, is the smile of our kind in the 
face of one of us not yet distrusttul of 
his brother, nor out of comradeship 
\\lith <ood: child or child,like, infant .. 
man or man, offspring or parent, father 
or son, oldest of all breathing things 
& of them all most youthful, brother 
in memory of leaf& flo\\ler, pebble & 
brook, deer and fish and bird, of all 
things the jo~ous gathcring .. togeth .. 
cr: of best things that smile is best, 
of man's nobility noblest. 
~ 2ls the material form of one of us 
still so in comradeship is the form of 
all the other forms of our earth, so is 
his face a face for them, the eyes their 
eyes, & the smile theirs, for the de .. 
light of the One \\lho \\latches. In 
that face is the sno\\1, greeting smile of 
\\linter to the man \\lho \\lill look about 
& see;the grass .. and,leaf..grcrn smile 
of £,pring earth, quietly riotous \\lith 
calling to comradeship, lone earth to 
loneman;the\\lan day,ending smile on 
the solemn face of darkening city; and 
the bluc,smiling smile of summer sky. 
~~oremember,thismay bcthcthing 
alone, that alone \\lhich shall stay. 
:Bftcr the coming & going, the \\lalk .. 
ing about, and a\\la~., to the \lery end 
of breath, to the last glance of green 
and \\lhitc of grass&. sno\\1, the smile 
alone may be the thing thcflo\\lingri\1 .. 

er, shall another day, \\landcring, re .. 
membcr.1this alone may bc\\lhat the 
tree on another day shall, in stillness, 
ha\le not forgotten. 1:his alone may 
be \\lhat the grass shall keep r or its 
far,a\\lay secrecy ofjoy &.sorro\\1, the 
flo\\lcr for its lonely perfume, snow for 
its silence, and fire for its hum of color 
and \\larmth. 

~ rohat rot do, in innocence 
J'd say, is forget that each 
of us is and roas from the 
beginning the smiler among 
the droellers on earth, ~ 
by nature and <ood the one \\lho list .. 
ens for the tree to the music of af tcr .. 
noon, for the ri\ler secs the glo\\ling 
pebble on the shore, for the boulder 
bends to adore the meek grandeur of 
\\lild flo\\ler, for the mountain plucks 
fruit from bough, for the \\lholc earth 
tastes it, and for the \\lholc uni\lcrsc, 
seen and unseen, smiles and laughs. 
~hat \\le do, it seems, is forget \\lhat 
and \\lho \\le arc, and \\lhy; all other 
things \\le do, all harried, foolish, sor .. 
ro\\lful things, regret makes us do, re .. 
grct and nothing more inhuman. ~ 
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